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Voyage--Sc,enery--Ptyilious Sunlit andits dttructions--RomantieIncident at. the Timis(
EttinStsrik,ts,
Notwithstanding the heavy swell of the Irish

sea,suid the turbulent rolling of the contending
lidesoithich rush impetuously against' each other
in ttte Amami betwixt the island ofRathlin and theMill of Cantyie, the " Londonderry" continued

"Neer muse gallantly; and though occasionallyca
sodded heave of- the sea",would jerk herout of 'her
*ay, she,groped in along the land, and when the1-.'.:l•Zillditing situ arose, we had passed the craig ofAiI-
!XL the

_ island of. Banda: and were borne on. the
of_the swelling waters of the Clyde,

•trikoppsitethe light house of Larrdastr. A char-
ening tritiwsof Abe romantic and pictutesque scene-

on eitherside of the river, now burst upon our
eight, more partiCularly when we lay to, at.Gon.,rock;-to land a lady passenger.. When approach-

''ingGreerioeli; Captain Wyse mounted the paddle
!box,:(whselhouse,) with the speaking trumpet,
:indidroistol,'"Rollos, there! let go!"whichwhich was
Applauded to by the vessels which lay alongside

—.the-pier; slipping their cables,-and making Tome
-, :for theLartdowlerry toapproach. , Quite a number

of the steerage passengers, and ,a quaritity the
height was landed here, after which, we resumed

, .our way. 4. soldier from the giddy height of'''D;tatoartoriCastle, waved' his cap as the steamer
passed; which mark- of politeness, was retarded

• by &deafening cheerfrom the 1600 Connaughtmen,
„ who crowded the deck of the steamer. Unfortu-

nately, alogcame on, aswe entered the "narrows,"
Tittd so-thmse was it that we could'not observe theinuilesof the river. A universal silence reigned in

the-boat, interrupted only by the quick, sharp voice
of -the: commender, as he alternately - shouted,
"Stop her! "-"Go On!" "Stop her!" Cautious
as iyvvris, in steering through the intricate pas-
sage, a his extreme mortification, and the terrorof
this westerns, she became immovably stranded on
an oldatone'dyke. The spleen of the captain now
vented itself atevery body; and every thing which
came iiildswiy, thinking it impracticable to getherof before the next spring tide. Captain Wysewasa wealthy old bawd officer; had an interest'`.'not,` only in the "Londonderry," but in all the

:,steanserabelonging to the company; and in his
'vessel, assumed a line of conductas imperious and
overbearing as ever did se Reit Admiral ,in the

• BritishHeel. A few weeks before the period lam
speaking of,he had sunk a brig and tschooner, be-
cause they did not get out of his war. In truth,
he run the-Londonderry right through them, and
they immediately sank.,

•" Where are we now, Iteptinv jewelt " asked an
..,,old'women, whose age might have saved her theangry: retort,' 4' You'll soon be in hell, you old

crone, yotr." The old woman had not just a clearperielition-on • this subject; nor was she in any
wayAnxious for an immediate _transit to the
naughtyplate, whither the wicked captain wished
her ; 'so, she "'beet a retreit," exclaiming " Gudeguide us, but that's the unto ninth' man; it's no
wonder that we're wrecket, an driven agroun in

- sic a yaw as this. I whine trust roper wi' him
again for anything." A dealer who was, wont to
visit Glasgow, occasionally, and patronized theLind'ottilarry; ventured-to approach the angryea
fain, and tremblingly asked him "how soon we
should be -able to get oft " Off!" he cried,
"get of and be damned to you; what business
have you ott the quarterdeck, you infernal old rite-
tab you!" Galledby the t7eannical demeanor ofl
the 'captain, the passengers made a flourish with
their sickles,- as if they only wanted 'a word to•
commence en attack on the quarterdeck's °cell-
pants seeing which, and fearing that the reckless

• dsmuleeila„ regardless of the law, would do.
bun -mum bodily harm, captain Wyse ordered
the:engineer and steersman to list the vessel on her
mile, =Mist:vie would have had theeffect ofclaming -the decks completely. Through the in.
finence of a young English nobleman, who was
on bean!, the captain was deterred from putting
his inhuman threat intoexecution, Athigh water,
the steamer floated; all her steam power was put
in requisition, and before the night set in, we land-

fed aafelpet the ilroomieleu. •
`'Glasgow is *aid to be—and the assertion re*ins nniontradicted—the largest city in the°

world ! The houses are spacious, and uncommon.
• lyweil built; Warehouses, sale rooms, counting1 trews, atom", and offices, one above another, and

several on a flat, orfloor, evince the peat quantityof, Ingmar that is transacted there. In the close'sand Wind's, many families reside inone house,and
itis not easy for astranger to make out the real-
lieDell of a friend, should it chance to be in one of':.thise.---110t,,it is not only in such places; but in
the best streets, and most public squares, that such_things occur:- almost evary.bouse having ten ortwenty occupying tenants. Nor are these' este)-
lishmentp

,

other' than the most extensive, doing
-immense !mainsail, end possessed by men of capi-
tal,: Here, and_in Palely, !militia and silk shawls,Almada, mulling, and cottons, are manufactured;and here, too is the wnolesale depot of the world,
forsawed finery ofalmostevery desc.ription,which
quids considerable employment to the female
population- of Scotland and Ireland. We were

.-srinoh pleasectwith-the result of an inspection of
• Clarlie'siMile End) Thread Factory. It is aboutthe4„largeat in Great .Britain. Iron Church, the
• Cathedral, Infirmary, Baronry Church, and theCrtholieChapel, possess a great share of beauty

whilst the Eichange, the Bazaar,and`the Arcadei'attract,the attention of every one
- waiting Glasgow.' St.-Rollick's Chemic .al Works'-.iiti,Tinviirirateeti acres, and the smoke as-7.r_ietirbrsastack 300-feet high. The Cemetry in this

part;4;the .sity, is said to be inferior only to that
:CFarit 4 gunie,,for grandeur.and extent. Thearipsistliatrstatues of the Doke of-Wellington and
— Williimilll.;ocetiprpintninent sites in the city;

the,former at therear of the Exchange, -and; the
`Llatter in 'front-orthe Tontine Hotel. In the greenaloity obelisk commemorates the victories of the
-BlUsiand:Trafalgar; and brilsonci name is'record-.A-ivith the addition—u England acknowledges
that hadid: hieAlutyri or words to that effect

Sir John. Moore, the.' Coruank Msirtyr;" a -nd.thebard of Abbotsford, Sir Walter Scott, are each re-
membered; and testimonial =statues have been

, erected -to thait:' in one of the -public

curious, circumstance 'Occurred, 'during mystay Glasgow, in theAdelphi Theatre. Mrs.
-Burke, astar of some magnitude, Mile -her debut41,341V-the c, Horn of-Chace'," The beautiful*vines- hilonly got through the first stanza, when1in.09/04!;!the-aurlienee stood up and exclaimed,

gesvani4- :that ie arty wife." The gentle
toWlfie:64lo:to order,-, but he again- repeated,

'the Lord, and I again saythat, that
-vomint ' is my wife:' one-faiited,

was carried off the' staii; on:Which the
y¢er. appeared and saiti—:-" that for. the4'hirettilt:jiad the charscteeotthi perfor..•

men, the gentleman must explain the incoherency
of his conductind expresiiinne,"' Nothing daunt-
ed-by the gaza4 the 6'6:nee. theofficerrose and

.stated- *loud that- hevratpoaitive that lady wasHie wife ;:that when -a mere recruit he had got.,marriedheil.ivas then: ordered to foreign sit
vice, where he-won his epaulettes, and he had just
now reterged to leek her,-having heard nothing of
her for manj years. They lady admitted the cor-
rectness of The statement; she had heard that he
died when abroad, .and she got married to Burke,
who had since died. She was now free again,
andWilling 'to resume her first love. The worthy
couple were

, loudly cheered as they drove away
from the theatre in a carriage.

A lady; with whom I became acquainted While
in Glasgow, asked me, on oneoccasiois, "have you
ever been to Edinburgh'?" ,

" Never ',madam,"
replied, "much as I would wish to pay it a visit,
I have never yet formed the resolatiowto go.'l"Well," said site, "the trip wont cost you much,and it will not take much time from you; you
can leave this'in the morning, and be back in the
evening; and if you go, I will give you a letter to
my brother, who is governor of Edinburgh Castle,
and has charge of the whole regalia of the Scott-
ish nation, as well as its ancient crown." The
lady was so amiable, so very.kind ; the offer was
made in such la frank, friendly manner, and the
time and place so opportune, that I at once thank-
fully embraced it. During the night, Idept little,
and in the morning, in due time, I reached the
terminus of thiEdinboro- andGlasgow Snail-way.
(I thought this the slowest mode of travelling I
ever journeyed by. I have altered my opinion,
however, since I experienced the pleasures of an
Erie Canal trip. Only think of being detained
two weeks on a route which our engagement was
to, go right through in foul: days. The Agent,
however, may look out ; he •will hear from me
yet.)

Well at last"Auld Reekie," the brick built city
is reached, and we are noir in the Capital ofCale-
donia. Our introductory letter was duly honored,
and the curiosities, and antiquities of that old cas-
tle on-the rock were all displayed to our astonish.
ing gaze. Trophies of ancient cluvalry, valor, and
renown; banners,arms, accoutrements, and the great
bauble itself, which report affirmed to be the most
costly crown ih the world as well as the most
ancient. These all lay before me, as indifferent as
if they vivre the veriest, common trash. The New
town, the Auld town, with its sixteen story-high
houses; the Calton bill, Arthur's seat, &c., &c., my
friend and guide the governor, took the trouble of
'bowingme; and then, last, by no means the least,
Holyrood House.

The General Assembly-of the Kirk of Scotland
were then assembled. The "Freef :Church" hadjust seceded from the Establishment,and that dis-
sent was-now under discussion. Whilst the vote.was being taken, a large picture of William 3d,
fell from the place it had' occupied, on that wall,
upwards 'of a 'century, and was dashed to the
ground. "Ha," cried a bystander s"that's a non-in-
trusion omen." The protest of the dissenters was
a noble one It was • glorious effort in the cause!Of Freedom. The nations saw it. The peopleheard it, and applauded the wise resolve, i. e. a sep- iaration of the church, from the state. Every one Iwho prizes liberty, mast approve the conduct of the
Free Church originator's.

In the littleroom, so much celebrated for the
tragedy which was enacted therein, is shown the
blood of David Rizzio, the Italian minstrel, and
favorite of Mary. The variety of associations!which are connected with this house, are ton.many
and too important to receive any due share of our
attention here. We thought, and deeply too, ofI the beautiful but unfortunate Mary Stuart as
each memento of that Queen was pointed out toJas. Then too we thought of Henry Darnly's un-
deservedfate ; of his ill requited love; of the stern,Unflinching enthusiast, John Knox; of the ambi-Itious Murray, and his unhappy end; of the senti
mentalvillain Bothwell; and of the gallant, the tal-
ented poet Chatelar, whose imprudent attachment
brought on himself a shameful and ignominious
death. 'These remembrances and they come not;
alrine, they bring with :them a thousand heart-searching reflections—they preach the Eternal
truth, that the evil and the good—all die; indif..
criminately meet the same fate—death; and as'Bell remarks in his beautiful poem,

"Go think of it, in 'silence and alone,Then weigh against a grain of sand, the gloriesof a throne."

A Poetical Gem.
Wx. V. Toner, Esq., who is well known to ourcitizens, is now editing a paper in, the City ofMexico, called the North American. Tie follow.

ing effusion of his muse is a bright and sparklinggem. To appreciate the piece, says the corres-pondent of the New Orleans Delta, you must seethe little beggar-boy at the massive church gates,inside of which is wealth and store—you mustsee him heedlessly passed by those who were in•
tended by Heaven to be ministering angels, to thepoor and unfortunate—you see gaiety, wealth andaffluenca.disregarding his humble petitions—you
must hear his soft and melodiousisupplications of
~Limeota par amor de lesusl" and-then you mustsee the war vrorn soldier, with'bis trophied scars,who never stopped to listen to the thunder ofcan-non, or the elfish of arms, turn aUistening.ear tothe little boy's pathetic appeals, and then puttinghis hand in his ocket and giving him perhaps hislast dime. ,

SIDEWALK lIIDSINGS—THE BEGGAR BOY,
A little blind bin, daily waits
Beside a convent's massy gates,,To ask of every passer by
Some little gilt in charity;
And as the gay and happy throngHeedless and thoughtless pass along,

. The little beggar pleads his cause,
And many strangers listening, pause--

4. Limos por amor de Jeaus !"

Hundreds passing hourly 'bySaw not"tha sightless, upturned eye—Hundreds saw, yet heeded not,Or'heeding, very soon forgot,That little'voice and trembling tone—Between a prayer and a mean— •
That all the livelong day was heard, •

Like notes of an unmated bird—-
"Limosna por amor de Jesus!"

A soldier, who 'mid fire and smcke •ThrOugh iron ranks had often broke,With shattered arm and face of scars,Trophies of sanguinary wars;Paused ae he careless went that way,And listened to the beggar's lay; •
And dropped a riot in till hat—
The boy said; weePing, as hexat—-lk Limosna por -ampr de Jesus!"Mexico, 1847.. • Jona us Your.

Botranmir Leas;—ThiGovertior of the State
of Virginia has appointed the lion. .Wm, C. Rives
one.of the consatisiioneta on the spart of thatState to settle,rhi:lickaiidairy line betireeii Virginia
and Ohio,

=I
, .Q::7•' The editor, of the ' .Marahall •(filich.) Ex:pounder,:interids issuing a daisy pa'per,on'tha corr,' -

pigtion•of•thektalegriph_to:thatillace: That man•

will...find out tefia*"'long; is-abont airbark in 'a

;
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The Ttus Boundary;
The editor of the Gazette *says, that he will

not argue the question of the boubdary of Texas
with us,-."for it answers itself iii- the acknow:
!edged surrender of the'territory to Spain, under
the treaty of 1819; but it is not-true that Mexi-,
can, American, or any other authmity, (except
late Locofoco authority,) .defined the Rio Grande
to be the Westem boundary of- Texas."

We never assert any thing—nor do we ever
intend to--Which we do not believe to be true;
and we generally aim to be pretty cautions in
coming to a conclusioi upon any. point, which
[hay involve controversy. We haie pursued this
course, in relation to the matter of the Texasboundary; and, inasmuch as. our.statements are
so flatly contradicted by the Gazette, it devolves
upon us to submit the proofs—produce the " au-
thorities "—upoti which we predicated our user•
tion that"The Rio Grande, fromlts mouth to itssource, has always been recognized as'the South.
ern [we should have wiitten 'Western] boundarYof Texas." In searching roc this authority, we
will not look very much into the writings of

Loco Focos," but will giie some such authority,
as would consider it a burning shame, to be even
suspected of having any charity for what they
deem the monstrous heresy of " Locofocoisna."--
How the fact of our _government having once
relinguished to Spain, the territory, ernbraced
within the present limits of Texas, goesto disprove
our assertion in relation to the banndmits of that
territory, we cannot possibly comprehend; and
therefore hope that the Editor,of the Gazette will
enlighten ns on this point; or, that he will inakean attempt to do so, at least : :for, aiwe now view
the subject, if the fact stated by us in relation tothe cession to Spain, sustains the assumption ofthe Gazette, it also clearly establishes. another
point, which is certainly of some Importance--
that Texas has no acknowledged bOundaries; or,indeed, that there is no such. territory as thatwhich we have recognized "under 'the name of
Texas.

We have asserted that " the Rio Grande, from
i:s mouth to its source, has alwayi been recog-
nized as the Western' boundary of Texu." ,The
grounds upon whiCh we asserted this to be the

fact, are, that France so recognized and asserted
it in 1603, when we purchased from her theLouisiana territory, ofwhich TezuWas claimed
to be 'a part ;—that, in 1818,. when (in order
to leave no ground of complaint towards us, on
t.e part of Spain,) the Sabine was adopted as
the boundary between our country and the
territory of Spain, the Rio Grande (or Rio Bravo
del Nor e) was recognized as the Western limitof the territory relinquished;—that, in-our recog•;
nition of the independence of the United Statesof Mexico, reference was expressly. made to theRio Grande, as the Western limit of the territorywe had relinquished to Spain, and which was
now free from her authority ;—that, when Texas
assented herindependence, she declired. her West-

ern boundary to be, the Rio Grande ;—that, in our
firat treaty with the Republic of. Texas, we
recognized thate, as her true limits, which hadbeen first sold to us by France, afterwards redid•quished by us to Spain, and then acknowledged
as a part of the Mexican States, when we recog-nised the independence of Mexico. •

To sustain the position that we have taken, inrelation to this boundary, we can refer to the ad.
ministration of every President, (from Mr. Jetler•
son down,) as authority. Mr. Madison,. while
Secretary of State, in a letter dated March 21,
1604, announcing the acquisition of the Louisiana
territory, andvgiVing his own views and those ofMr. Jefferson, says, that Louisiana "extendedwestwardly to the Rio Bravo, otherwise calledRio del Norte. Orders were accordingly obtainedfrom the Spanish authorities, for the delivery of 'all
the posts on -the west side of the Mississippi."—He also, further, -declares that Mr. Laussat,the
French commissioner'l4, delivend thepossessionof 1Louisiana to us, announced the Del Norte u its trueboundary." ,

•

In another letter of Mr. Madison's, of July 87
1804, he announces the opposition:of Mr. idler.son to the relinquishment of any tetcilorywhatever

eastward of the Rio Bravo."
Mr. Monroe, as: Secretary of State, in letters,dated January 9,1816, and June 10,1816,says that

"no one can question our title to Texis,". and ourtitle to the Del Norte is as clearlas to the island ofNew Orleans "

„ •Mr. Adams, in his letter of I2thltfarch, 1818,to Don Louis de Onis, the Spanish Minister, says,” The claim nj France always did extend westward
to the Rio Bravo," and " she always claimed theterritory which you call Texas, as being withinthe limits, and forming a part of Louisiana; " andbe further says,—." Well might Mestirs. Pinckneylind Monroe write to M. Cevallos, in 1805, that theclaim of the United States to the boundary of theRio. Bravo was as clear, as their right to the inlandof New Orleans." And, in a letter of the 31st ofOctober, 1818, says " our title to Texiss is estab-lished beyond the powerof further c4ntroveray."Mr. Clay, in his speech of April JB2O, on thetreaty of 1819, by which this territory was relit'.qnished to SpOin, said, "our title to the Rio delNorte was as well founded as itwas to the islandof New Orleans." And, in his Raleigh letter ofApril 17, 1844, he says,---" The;United States ac-quired a title to Texai, extending, as I believe, tothi Rio del Norte,- by the treaty ofLouisiana."Mr. Webster, in July 1842, in a letter to ourMinister in Mexico, maintains that, by the treatyof 1819, the territory-.as far west as the Rio Grand'ewas confirmed by us to Spain.

The preamble to our treaty with Mexico ofJeinuary 12, 182.9,recites the treaty of 1819withSpein, an:di declines that " the said treaty havingbeen sanctioned at a period 'when Mexico consti-tuted, apart of the Spanish monarchy:, it is deem-ed necessary now to, confirm the validity of theaforesaid treaty of limits, regarding it`as still inforce, and binding, between the U. S. of Americaand the United Mexican States." And , " the con-
vention'With Texarof bounditries,"(as it Is term-ed,), concluded on the 25th of April, 1828, de.clares that "the treaty, of. limitsMade and conclu-ded on the 12th of J'anuary, 1828, between theUnited- States of:Antenna, on the one, part, andthe United Mexican States, on the other, is bindingupon the republic of'Texas, the same having beenentered intoattime when Texal formed a pertof'dm Mexican States."ss

• ,These two treaties point distinctly to the west•
ern bouinieryof Texas, as it wseunderstood to be,both" bY'the Unfted States or Mexicn and the Re-public of Taxas--theu one-of those"tStates. Weaniv-come down to 'the. time when-T4as asserted
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her independence; and, in het.organic law, wefindthe following desigantion'of komidaries.Beginning at the: mouth' of the,.Sabine river,and running west along the;Gulf of.'Melico, threeleagues:from lindr to the,mottili ofthe Rio Grande;thence up theprincipal stream of said river to itssource;;thence d north to the forty second degreeof north latitude;thence along the •boundary line,as defted,in treaty between the United Statesand Spain, to the beginning: and that thePresidentbe, and is hereby authorized and required to opena,negotiation with the government of the UnitedStates of. America, as soon as, in his opiaion, thepublic _interests require it, to ascertain,and de-fine the boundary line,,as agreed upon in the saidtreaty."
Followed up by this assertion of her by

the IndependentRepublic of Texas, we have theTreaty, ratified by Santa Anna, (the-PresidentlDictator, add Commander in,chief of Melico,) onthe 14th May 1836, with ,the governmeo of:Tex-as, andwhich treaty was duly recognised by tbeother authorities of Mexico. Articleflph of this
treaty recognizes the boundaries of Texas, thesame as they had ever been defined, and as shehad asserted them. ".And a further "convincing
proof that allparties recognised the Rio Grandeesthe western boundary of Texas, is found in the
orders ofgeneral Woll, dated at the head quarters-
of the Mexican army, Mier, June 20th, 1844.
The-third- section of that order is as follows:.3. Every individual who may be found withinone league from the bank of the Rio Bravo, willberegarded at afavorer and accomplice of the usurpersof that part of the national territory,-arulasa :mi.for of his country; and after a summary trial, shallreceive the aboutpunishment."

He wasito be"regarded is a traitor" and punish.
ed according to the articles of war.

We think we have now given KIM "Mexican,American, and other authority," to priftle, this; theRio Grande is the true western.boundarrof Texas;but we have not yet given a single iota of "LocoFoco authority" to sustain our position. We
might give some of.this description; andin addPion,We will give some that is swt guile "Loco Foco,"
but which, at this day would be discarded as"Whig" authority, by those who odes went "for
Tyler therefore, without a why or a wherefore."—
We quote from the annual message of President
Tyler, at the opening of the session of Congress of

The Texas which was ,ceded to Spain by.theFlorida treaty of 1819, embraced all the countrynow claimed-by the State of Texas, between theNueces and the Rio Grande. The republic of.Texas always claimed this river as her westernboundary: and in her treaty made with SantaAnna, in May, 1836,be recognized it as such- Bythe constitution which Texas adopted in March.1836, senatorial and -representative districts wereorganized, extending west of the Noeces. TheCongress of Texas, on the 19th of December, 1836,passed " an act to define the boundaries of the re-public of Texas," in which they declare the-RioGrande, from its mouth to its source, to be theirboundary; and by the said act they extend their"civil .and political.jurisdiction" over the countryup to that boundary. Daring a period of morethan nine years, which intervened between the
edopron of her Constitution end hetannexation asone of the States of our-Union, Texas asserted andexercised many acts of sovereignly over the terri-
tory and inhabitants west ofthe Nueces. She or-ganized and defined the limits of counties extend-ing to the Rio Gaande. She established courts ofjustice, and extended her juJi_ial system over theterritory. She established a casto%_ house, andcollected duties,, and also post otWtes and postroads in-• it. She established .a land office, Andissued numerous grants for land, within its limits.A senator and a representative residing in it,wereelected to the Congress-of the republiC,•nnd served
as such before the act of annexation took place.In both the Congress and Convention of Texas,which gave their assent to the terms ofannexationto the United States, proposed by our Congress,were representatives residing, west 'of the Nueces„who took part in the act of annexation itself.—This was the Texas which, by the act of ourCongress of the 29th of December, 1845. wasadmitted as oneof the States of our-Union.- • ,

A single " Loco Foco" authority may suffice;
and we only present this, as a fair offset to any sim-
ilar authority which the editor ofthe Gazette maybe willing to quote. We extract from a letter of
Mr. Bsurox, of May 4th, 1844, as published in
the Globe:—

"Our. tale to the, whole of Texas had beenpreviously vindicated by Mr. Adams himself, whoshowed from La Ilarpes.Journal, and other earlywritings, that the French, under whom we claim•ed, had established themselves under La Salle, atthe Bay of St. Bernard, the oldest settlement inthat province, upwards of thirty years before theSpaiiarids trussed the Rio Del Norte.
"The test and most numerous' harbors on thecontinentiecoast of the Gulf of Mexico lie be-tween the Sabine and the mouth ofthe Rio delNorte. Ae a naval and commercial power, own-ing the great river which carries the commerce ofan empire into the Gulf, we bad the greatest needofthese harbors. By the acquisition of Lou;sena,we obtained them; by the new-boundary, estab-lished on our southwest frontier in 1819, we gavethem away.
"Betore the establishment of this boundary, allthe country tothe west of ,the lower Mississippi,

quite lotlwRio‘del Norte, was ours."
We have thus presented a long array of teati-

mony, of no mean- character, to show that we
have not assumed a position, on this subject,
which we were not fully prepared to sustain. A
large portion of "it is of a character, at once to
sileice any man, or any set of men!who may, for
their own sinister purposes, °ilium ignorance ofthe truth, take an opposite position; and we 'holdthat, if all those who might be relied upon as au-
thority, in America or in France, asserted to the
contrary, TIM vacr of Mexico having, by treaty,
assented, to the declaration of boundaries, as
claimed by Texis, would be sufficient to silence
them. But,so far from being limited to this single
point, we'have the assertion by Texas; the ac-
knowledgment byMexico ; the uniform testimony,of every- administration, back to Mr. efferson's
in our own country; the cession 'of the territory
called Texas by our government• to Spain, embra-
cing the identical boundaries referred to; end the
uniform assertion by France of her right of, pro-
perty in the same-territory. All this may ix any
thing but proof ;and yet'we cannot imagine how
a reasonable man could -ask for stronger or more
unquestionable evidence. We therefore charge it
uponthe Edttor of- the Gazette,,that, in making
the assertion, "Zr rs not rime mai Mexican,
Jinn-icon, or any other authority, (except late locofoco authority,) defined the Rio. Grande to be the
western boundary of Texas," he has minifeftedculpable, ignorance of the facts in th; or he,e case

,has been actuated by a worse principle-a-deter-ruination to try 'and mislead the readers of his
paper, upon a point of great importande to every
citizen or the United States. We are'not willing
to.attribute to him a tase motive in making the
assertion. '

G:". Whatare the federal whigs of ihiNty doing?
No meeting has yet beeu called to respond to the
speech and resolutions of Mr., CLAY. The self.
nomination of the .4 Embodiment " appears to be
received here with the utmost coldness.. •

A Lrps Situ iWitiollx4by John S. -Jenkins
author. of the'Potilleal libitory of New York,yrill
be shortly issuedfrom the;press in Albany.
editor or the .A.klas, who has 'examined the proof
sheets says the work is one of great idtereet. and
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A scandalous story hns been/going the.round 'i

of the federal ,press, tia-the effect that Judge Hrefi,
of the SupremeCourt, to Oita, had talOwitnproper
hbekties Tiitii:itilady inCleveland.:political
enemies at thnJudge no. doubt, gave • ettrrcney to
the scanditlaus:fabrioetiOn, for the basepurpose..
not only of blieltening his.rePutationcbutofdoing
violence to the feelin gs.of an innocent female.—
A.t the instance of the Judge, an investigation
took pliee, and we learn from the Plaindealer
(democratic) and the Herald, (whig,) that the
Charges and rumors have been proven to be wholly
groundless.'= We are rejoiced that the-affair has
thus terminated, and we trust that the "decency",
editors will do justice to the pittiee they have so
maliciously wronged. .

MEI

-----konL MATTERS. 4
fn the 9irarter Sessions yesterday, the cueof CorrimCniSealth vs, Benj. L. FabriestOck and

Oliver P.Blackburn, for libel on Rev. TX; Teas-
tale, wit -.comMenced. .hleurs. Mahon and Efovr-
ard for Commonwealth; Messrs Burke and ,negan for Defence. • - -

MIN

Clay ileeting in honinllla,
Adcording to the reported proceedings inall, the

Louisville papers, the Clay meeting in that city
must have been a tumultuous affair. Mr. Clay's
Lexington Resolutions were adopted, but not with-
out considerable opposition, instead of the address
and resolutions repotted by Judge Nicholas. The
notorious. Wen. J. Graves, was the leading spirit
in the Meeting, acid the peculiar champion, ofMr.
Clay. An additional resolution was offered by
Judge Nicholas, and adopted, declaring tbat if
the House shall findthat it is the intention of„the
President to prosecute the war for thepurpose of
foreign conquest, greatly beyond what a decided ma-
jcnity of, the Nationrquires, it will be the duty of
that boily to withhold supplies. How mach con-
quest the nation requires, we are not informed.

Steamboat leeidents.
The Captain of the steamer Caroline writes, by

telegraph, to this city, that on on the' ISM iinst,
she burst one of her boilers, near Shawneetown,
111. Mr. Peacock, a passenger from this city,
was killed ; four deck hands were scalded, one of
whom afterwards died. Boat and cargo insured.

The steamboat " Tempest," bound down theMississippi, and the "Talisman," froth Cincinnatifor St. Louis, came. -in collisian, on Thursday Imorning, two miles below Cape Girardeau, onthe Upper Mississippi. The latter sunk immedi-ately, in very deep water, and. is a total loss. Itis .estimated that 40\persons have lost their livesby this catastrophe, probaoly more.' Many of theladies and passengers were picked up by theTempest," baying nothing on them but ' theirnight clothes, all else being lost —Gas.
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. ca. The stock of a retail Dry Goods Store wil
be sold at .7.11-Kenna's Auction Rooms, this morn
ing, at JO o'clock. By order of assignees.

. . .This case originated in a publieetion made inthe Chronicle, 'in May last, by the defendants; inwhich they give an account or the proceeding. ofmeetings:by the Grant' street Baptist Congrega-
tion, of which Rev. T. C. Teesdale is Paator.

o:l.over 3500 troops were tlispatihed from New
Orleans within.two, weeks of the 7th inst., to re•
lame Gen. Scott..

czyrhe Mount Save Iron Work% in Maryland,
were lately sold at pbblic auction, for .$225,00,
not half their value; and the concern, hereafter,
will do business under the name of the Lulworth
Iron Company:"

is the only man, living or dead
who has had the modesty to noninatt himseY for
the Presidency

We have notes oftestimony, but cannot possibly
find room for them. Theonly witnesses examined
were Mr.. Dumars, of the Chronicle, Mr. Jordon,

,and Mr. Teasdale. TIM exarninatioil of the tatter

•

The time has come when iongtis and colds, arerife, when consumption insinuates its changefulform—nips many a lovely bud, and lurks withinthe present blooming flower, the beautious cheeknow deadly pale, now flushed with crimson hue,bespeaks the presence of a foe, a direful foe, whoflatters to destroy. To drdp the metaphor, such is
Consumption, often biought on by neglected coughsand colds, wet feet, &c. BEINAIIt, and use thesovereign remedy, Doctor Sherman's All HealingBalsam, a certain and never failing remedy forcoughs, colds. consumption, asthma, paiii in the
side and breast, whooping cough, palpitation ofthe heart, liver complaint, bronchttis, &c. Price,25 cents and $1 per bottle. Sold wholeiale*andretail by W.Jackson. at his Boot and Shoe Store,and Patent Medicine Warehouse,SOLiberty street,Pittsburgh, and by duly appointed Agents in everytown in the tr. States. See advertisement. nov23

tools. up the greater,portion of theday

linportant to Consumptives I!!—Strange l Thatso many who are afflicted with a Cough thit isgradually wearing them down, and slowly, butsurely stealing them into that dreadful disease,Consumption—that disease which carries off thousands daily, are doing nothing, or what is worsethan nothing, gorging themselves- with nostrums:,that are puffed to the skies for cures they are saidto have effected on Jame foreign or unknown per-sons. When they can be positively curedby usingDr. Rogers' Compound Syrup of Liverwort andTar,which still continues to effect the most Won-derful Cures ever, recorded in theannalp of medieine:
A fact which, is proved by reference to the vastnumber of certificates from the first and most're-speetable citizens, such as Dr. Wm. J. RichaidsJudge Wm. Burke, the Wife of the Rev. G. W.Maley, Dr. Hiram Cox, late Professor in EclecticMedical College of Cincinnati, and others of this
place. Certificates not only of remarkable curesof distressing Cough, but Consumption actuallycured, after the Physicians of the highest standinghad given them up' to die? If men of such high
standing will vouch for the etre virtues of thisMedicine, we cannot but infer that it is at least allthat it isrepresented to be.. It can be hal at D.C. Kneeland's, also at Messrs Kidd 4- Co,'s •

nov23 .

The Cry is Sarhey Comet—Some have alreadymade their entry, and a wholeBattalion are antheir march. This is the season when General
Disease makes his appearance, his troopi are welldisciplined and officered. General Consumptionhis chief warrior,;is wending bis way onwards,accompanied by his Pioneers. Wet Feet, Cough,Cold, Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Debility,Exhaustion, Flushings of the face, &c. &c., andthose disturbers ofthe peace ofmankind, Bronchi-
al affections of the Throa4 Asthma, WhoopingCough, &c. But thanks to Dr. Sherman, of NewYork, for hissreat invention, " The All HealingBalsam," Try—and be need!

Price ,25 cents and $t 00 per bottle.
Sold' by WM.. JACKEON, at his Patent Medi-eine Warehouse and Beat and Shoe Store, 89 Lib-

erty street, Pitisburgh, and by duly appointed A-
gents, in eiery town fn the States. oct3o

0:1-The Theatre .closes for•the season this even-
ing; ',with, Mr. Baker's Benefit. He'is a meritori-
ous young actor; one who will shine someday in-the galaxy-of dratnatie st ars. Give him a good
audience.

a-z,mr. Wills, Address, wilt be 'published to,
morrow. Persons wishing extra copies, willplease leave orders today. • -

GREAT ITALIAN 'REMEDY. ..

PRILADILPRIA, April 28, 1846
• Being afflicted for'some 8 years with that mostlistressing disease, the asthma, and ,for the last1 years much`oftheitime confined to my room,sad at neveral different ticnniktmy lifewas despaired of; - I concluded to-obtain Borne of Ma-coni's Sicilian Syrup, whtch wis.lecommended to,me by a friend from New york, wholatated tliatit had cured some of the most inveterate case's

mown to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,.',hat, after usinge:the above medicine for about4weeks, I was tnfirely relieved, and I believe radi-ally cured. Yours with respect,
OLIVER W. OWEN,

• No 175 Bertram at.,Hays is Brockway, Wholesale aid Retail Agents;
see advertisement. * feb22

2Bbla. Mason', Challenge Blacking, received and.-for sale, by - -_
• .

nov24 JOHND. MORGAN.-
1 CASKPotash, warranted good, atretail bynor24 ' • J. P.MORGAN
0 BALES Velvet Bottle Cork", for,sale by.nos24 • .J. D. MORGAN

pp' Our compositor made- sad-worli.with
_item;yesterday, headed " Sloan ease:. We have

nit the copy, and do not remember what "was
written, but we certainly did not mean tosaythat
Mr. Bayard had:appealed to the,ll. S. CoUrt. We
are Info/riled:thatbe intends to resist the payment
of the coat, by, an appeal to the Supreme Court.

BBL: Gronn4 Lac Dye, for sale by
nov24 - • . ' J. D. MORGAN

.RALEB Fresh Liquorice Root, for.sole by+Q. novg4 - - J. D.MORGAN.

DIIC!SIPA TellES

2 CASES Orange dsumShellac fin', sale. by'nov24' - . J.D. MORGAN

SHINGLES: 20014.'0n hand and fordne by

ior.Pima'and Irwin stn.
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NEW YQRIC. MARKET.
November 23,3 P. M.*lt has been raining all day, and the Market isdull. Moderate sales of Mons occur at previous

,

GRAIN-11m market is at a stand, and very
dull fOr all descriptions. ' •

-

COTTON—Haa met a decline of ic,
CORNMEAL—SaIes at $3 p, 1

PHILADELPHIA MARKET,
Noyember'23, 3 P. M.FLOUR--Sales of Genesee .at $5,87i. CityMills brands are held at $6.

WHEAT—prime- White is selliug ati1,320
1,38. iPrime Bed at $1,2801,31.:

.KILLED HOGS=Sales at $5,2505,624 per100

COEN—Moderate sales of Mixed at 60c. •
OATS--Seles at 40c
WHISKEY—Isselling at 26c.Groderiea and Provisions without change

4: BALTIMORE 41ARRET.
Noyember 23, 4 P. M.-FLOITR--The - market is quiet, with sales offine Genesee brands at $6. Prices advaiced ashade, but again:declined.:. •

GRAIN--The market is completely at a stand.Quotations same as before the arrival of thesteamer: '
CORN MEAL--Siles at $3 per bbl. •COTTON--Sales of 200 bales Louisiana it 7,17f. Market heavy.
Provisions are without change.

Married, •
On Monday evening lam, by theRev.Jamits La&caster, Mr. JACOB BROCK, to Mite SARAH .11111.111112411 of this city.

4 For there are two heavens, sweet;--Both made of love;;--one, inconceivableEven b)- the other; so divine ills:The other, far on thiiaide of be stars.4 By men calPd liome,wbensomeblest pair are Inetl!,
T ADIES are 'cautioned 'against using CominonL Preppred Chalk: They are not aware howfright-fully injurious it is to the skin ! how coarse, howrough, how sallow, yellow, and unhealthy the skinappears alter using prepared chalk! Besides it isinjurious, containing a large quantity of lead Wehave prepared "'beautiful vegetable article, whichwecall Janes' ?penis!' Lily White. It is perfectlyinnocent; being:purified ofall deleterious qualities;and it imparts to the stain a natural, healthy, Ma-baster, clear, lively white; at the sameqtime actingas a cosmeticon the skin, making it soft andsmooth.Dr. Janies Anderson,Practical Chemist of Massa-chusetts, "aye: " After analysing Jones' SpanishLily White, I find it poasesses the most beautifuland natural, and at the same time innocent white Iever saw. I Certainly can conscientiously recom-mend its use toall whose spin requires beautifying,"Price 25 Cents a box. Directions--the best wartoapply Lilly White, is with gall leather or wool—theformer ispreferable. r -

•A-rtire err orTerrkrort 25 cerrrs.—Whiteteeth,F.oul breath, healthy Gums. Yellow and unhealthyteeth,after being once or twice cleaned with Jones'Anther Tooth Paste, have the appearance ofthemost, beautiful ivory, and; at the same time it is soperfectly innocent and exquisitely fine, that its con-stant dailyuse is highly advantageous, even to thoseteeth that are in good condition,giving them a beau-tiful polish, and preventing a premature decay:—Thosealready decayed it prevents' from becomingworse—it also fastens such as is becoming loose„and- by perseverance it will render the foulest teethdelicately Whit", and mike the breath deliciduslysweet. Price 2.5 or 371 cents a box. All the aboveare sold only at 82 Chatham at. sign ofthe AmericanEagle, NEIW York, and by the appointed Agentswhose-names appear lathe next column.Witirirou JIMMY, and-get a rich husband, lady?"Your face isyour fortune." Is't beautiful, clear,fain? Is it white' If not, it can be made ao eventhough it be yellow, disfigured, sunburnt, tannedand freckled. Thousands have been made thuswho have washed once or twice .with Jones' ItalianChemical Soap. The effect is glorious and magnifi-cent: But, bit sure you get the genuine Jones' Soap,at the Sign ofthe American .Eagle, 82 Chatham st.Ring-worm, Salt-rheum, Scurvy, Erysipelas, Bar-bee. Itch, are often cured by Jones's Italian Chemi-cal Soap, when 'every kind of remedy has failed.Thatit cures pimples, freekles, and Clears the skin,all know. f Sold at the American Eagle, 82 Chathamst. Mind reader this seldom or never fails.
C. INGLIS Jr. Paterson.'Sold at Jacxsores, 89 Liberty at., head ofWood,Sign of theBig Boot. nov23

WILLIAM J. BIIRASIDE,AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION *MIGRANT,
. - • Ayeekeny city, Pa.

CIYCIILLa.
MBE Undersigned haying complied with the re-jj quireinents of the Auction Law, and taken outCommission as Auctioneer, for the city of Alleitheriy; is now ready to receive' hlerchandixe,lnallits variety; on 'consignment for eitherpublic or pri-vate sale; and from long experience in the abovebraches of business, flatters himself thathe will beable to give entire satisfaction to all who may favorhim with their patrOnage.

Liberal advances madeon consignments. I shallendeavor to make speedy sales and quicrxreturns-Tenderiuryou and your friends my services, I re-main yourobedient servant, -
Wlll. J. BURNSIDE. -Allegheny city, September 1847. .

. -• ntrattrarer.s.James May, James 111,Cully, John Little, Jr.;JohnB. Guthrie,Wm. A. Hill & Co., Jonas R. MiClinvocgtJas. K. Lc4an, John D. Davis,'Parke and, Hannen,John „B.l4,Fadden St Co., Alexander Stuart Ymnag& Stevenson. nov24-7
vs TN the Court of Common Pleas ofAlleghenycounty, 1./ecambei Term.1541, No. 103.: • '

•Vatthew,Riley vs, John :11ultiollitti. and Sarah his wife.
And now, to-wit: November 20,H1847, the account ofPeter Develin, Sequeltratorappointed by the Court in thiscase, having beenSled in the office of-the Prothonotary, on motion ofG. P. Hamilttin, Esq., the Court oroer dad direct,that notice of the firing of said account be given toall persons interested, by threepublications. in -the,rfiforning Post," a newspaper published in-the cityOf Pittsburgh, that said "account willbe confirmedon Saturday the 27th nun., and thesaid Sequestra tordischargedfrom the. farther execution of said trust,unless eause:to the coatrary be shown.9y the:Colin. 41111811„noi24-3tdl- • Prothonotary.. ._ .
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BENEFIT OF MR BAIER.—Last Night of the
Season.--Mr. RARNEI WILLIAMS willpear in two characters. ' _

Wediteses, Novembor elksWilLtke presented. a,pliry in 5 Acta caned
.11B4ELL11110, 'The Great Banaitt.

Abeallino,
Flodoardo,
Parossi,
Marrimo,

°1107;
x

il Bunt.
ft Thur.,

Tobe followed by_,
THE IRISH L10N.., - I

Mies Mddda:
The whole to•conehade with •

THE DUMB BELLE - ;

Bmirg,
-Steam Boat at Att,ttoit4VITILL be sold at public isle, at the-VT haft Wharf, on Saturday 'the 27th inst.=. ZWelock, P.M.; the one half of the Stearn Beat MI-NER, as she-now lies, being the interest of the ht.James Armstrong, deteaaed. Tenne•actownsodat,ing./AS. PATTERSON,'

Administrator' •nov23=dtd•

rrnosr. who have been-deceived with mock pre.;tended Hair preparations, should read the fol-lowing statements ofrelpectable"persons:Mr.Abraham Vanderbeck, ofPS Avenue-D,Niver-York, certifier that his head was entirely bald:onthe,top, and by the u*e oftwo 3s. bottle. of Ames,Coral Hair Restorative, he has a good, cropof hair,and will' tion hare it long, thick; and luxuriant:-/Mr. Wm. Jackson, of89Liberty st., Pittsburgh,certifies: Onthe 3d ofFeb. 1847, that Mr.ThomasJac:titan's head,':.-t':m the top, was entirely bald forfifteen years,and that by, using two 3s. bottlesofJones Coral Hair* Restorative, the hair is growingfast, thick and healthy.' He expects by using shieslittle longer to- have a better head of hair than he"ever had. Nam youBarer oa Dennitore a Mr.Power, a grocer, on Fulton st., had hit hair COM.pletely choked up with dandruff, and. Jones, CoralHair Restorative entirely andpermanently cured it.Directions for using Jones> CoralHairRestorative:For forcing the growth ofHair, it is necessary tocause a slight friction on the-ecalp, sethat theiterative may enter the pores. This may be done byapplying it with a moderately hard brush, but it isnot netemary to Use these harshmeans.exceptin ie.Mal cases ofbaldness. •Where the Hairfalls Off,'turns grey,&c., apply theRestorative withthe had,ore soft brash. _Part the hair in the differentPlaces,'BO that the restorative-may touch the scalP. The,'time directions may be used for Dressing, 41t. 'Said at Jserstnes No 89 Liberty st. head ofWood,`-

' Sign of the Big Boot. • n0v23 1.

DYSPEPSIA DYSPEPSIA !—` Many' CureOfDyspepsia (of long standing) have beeirmoveby the use ofthe rateable 'medicine knownRatne,s Worms= Pais,: which restore the -di-gestive organs to theinealthy and natural condition,and preserves them in that state. A' faithful _trial,will prove the above assertion to be correct. • Falldirections with regard to diet, injuriouribabiti,accompany each box. Ptice, 25 cents a box. .Firsale erhdlesale and retail,by
S. L. CUTHBERT;nov22 No. 50 Smithfield; near 3d 11.1Agents--Wm. Cole, Diamond; Allegheny eiti;JOhn.l4loCracken, sth ward, Pithibuzght; and .Smith; Dirfitingham.

- ,Allegheny County, est • 'i '
IN the matter ofthe ExecutOrtsac. !

...i...- 19 .. count of the Estate of lan Tinier, •deceased. No -. Oct. Term, lSO .., •1`) '-0 And now, to wit, Oct. 25;* 847 u.i.is... j.,
motion of Mr. Woods and -Mr. Brio*

_--, Esti.ls George R. Riddle; Francis V.Flannegan„ and William' B. Austin, are appointed •Auditors to audit the within-account,and distributethe balance. By the Court... . . ,
. - .

. _. • JOHN YOUNG, Ja.,.+Ca.
. . ,.The undersigned.Auditors will meet,-for the pot;pose of their appointment, at the office- of` .GeorgoR.Riddle, bth stree.t, • Pittsburgh, on Tharsdif, the23d day ofDecember, (1847,) at 2 o,cloct, P. hi;at which time and place all persons interested**hereby notified to attend. , ' - -,:

- • • -GEORGE R.RIDDLEiC. F4.ANEGAI2,. •
• , • WM. E. AUSTIN,: ' •Pitteb,gl2., Nov. 22, .1847-3tdat3tw* Audliong;

ATHENAEUM.REP'NESIIMENT 41W B.drigmtt
_ __ -

- SALOON. -
-

_

METE subscriber take! pleasure in announcing tothe ladies and gentfemen of Pittsberat, thattheir elegantly fuynished, apartments- are now openfor the reception ofvisitors.
,Ladies and gentlenten visiting the cityarequested to give them acall.Dinners, suppers, or other refreshments furnishedto parties at -short notice.

Fresh oysters regularly received and eitoked Inevery style. Hot coffee, tea or chocolate, at all
Orders for ice creams, cakes and cenfectinner'y .for parties punctnally supplied, and attended: tO4llany part ofthe city and vicinity: •

~
•nov224t • PECK, THOMPSONBr CO: 1!

Wholesale Dry. Goods.
. • •TIIST received, at the Whclesale. Dry :Gooderoom s,- 62Market5t.,.2d story:`

3 cases new kyle ofPrints ;
2 g, Blue and Orange do;
2 Orange Plaids, new style;4 Mird and Striped Casairiettr6 Balec.White, Red and yellOw Flannels;

- 2 Cases Domestic Ginghams •

4 ig Striped and Plain Ai:lace:is;
• I " Kentucky Jeans

g4` Superior Ticking; , • •' ,2 " Canton Flannel.. .• . . ,Also, White Linens; White:Goods of eveiydeo.cription• Hoods, Caps, Gloves,Hosiery, Lace., Lc.On hand, an extensive assortment, of.BrOwn andBleached Muslin', Fancy Prints, Gingliams,„Che*,Bonnet ribbons, French Plumesietc.ate. '
Merchants .are respectfully solicited to call andexamiae oar assortment; as, we ate confident ourstock will favorably compare with EasternHeeren,both in variety and prices. . .
nov22 • .A. A. MASON 1k..C1:4

1

ORS E" $ WEEKLY BUDGET OF• NEWin BOOKS FOR DECEMBER.:Graham's Magazine, for December;Coders Lady's Book - - -

National Magazine "

Camp WO 'or a Yohmteer; by ,one who has seenthe Elephant. • • " -

Fitzgerald and Hopkins, or scenes-and adventure ,ain theatrical Life.
.. -

$lOO Prize tale. The secret serviceship.A great variety ofPlays, Farces and Operas,lke:for sale at MORSE'S, C.
Fourt ieee, 'Persons wishing. to subscribefor anyof

hMeti•.„4 '
ern Magazines for 1848, Can_ hare them furnishedatthe Eastern prices, without any charge fOrAge. They will be delivered at the (Ace-, withiPthree days of their publicatioe. "The Magazine!at Eaatern prices.

nov22 M.B. mcntsE.

Pittsburgh and.,CUistreLiSTlLle
CompAny.

rillaStockholders in thePittsburgh and Connellsvine railroad company are hereby notified thattheannual election for the Director, of thoabove,company will tare plac'e at the Frantlin Halt,nextdoortoPhiloliall, in-the city ofPittshurghibetiseen,the hoer" of 2 and 6 P.' on•Sionday, the 6th dayofDecember neat: -

WM. M.LARIMER, Jr.,Of the Board ofDirectors.Pittshurgh, Nor. 20th, 1847:
Incomplionce with the wishes of imndry stock-holders, I do hereby call the.especial attention orthe stoexholdere in the aforesaid company gentio,ally .to.the foregoing. notice, nod xequeat a fultatoftendanceof said stockholders. • '
A meeting of stockholders .will be held at WAsame place at 10o'clock A. M.ofthe someday. -`EDWARD'D. GAZZAM,Searetary of the last meeting of stockholders..of the Pittsburgh and ConnellerilleCompany.

_

. Pittsburgh, Nor. 20,1847. nirtl.3-td
- -

P.'ltte(burgh and Connailsvilte- Railroad
Company.

THE annual election for Directors ofthe aboveCompasy,•how the 1, Penns, nia and OhioRaiiaoadCompany,w will take piste Philo Ball,on Third street, over, thePoetPitidlutelsbetween the heists or 2 and 6 o'clock,P,M,,orMon.day the 6th- day of Dedailioinext: . • .

W ROBINSON Vice 'President.,
The. annual meeting or the Ste:Molders,of theabove mentioned Company, will held attire sem'eplace, at 2'oclock, P. M., atwhich an-exhibit ofaffairs orsaid Company wil l be made,and smelt In(sinew; transacted as may be presented thr the „onk,,,side:aeon of the Stockholders.
n22.6td-2tw .W. ROBINSON .;Presided:

=I

PllO laldfr—ahe drrellitstrhouse at presenkilicit.1.-pied by the subscriber, corner orWelatteriiiiitFulton- street,lso Ward. POssessiowgiveu-icurielti•ately
.10 1112Q:EBUTIAlt.,,,
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